INVERGORDON GOLF CLUB
COURSE ROUND UP No. 4
27th June 2022
New Event Junior Open Tuesday 26th July entry £5.00.
Competition Changes
Belhaven Trophy Saturday 13th August moved to Sunday 14th August.
Rules reminderRakes should be left inside the bunkers, not poking or jutting out.

In the ClubhouseNew Windows are now being fitted. Good old David McLemman is in situ.

No rattling his ladder now. If anyone would like an old window to build a cold frame
or for their shed, just say to David.

Fund Raising
Rota required for helpers at events/opens - volunteers please give your names to Jill.
The more the merrier.
Two people are required to help out on such days - one person to check players in,
hand out cards, and take any entry fees if required. The other person is required to
persuade players to part with their money and buy a raffle ticket/squares. This raises
funding to help out pay for such things as the windows, replacement flooring
downstairs, and of course a new buggy shed.
It looked like something from “the Wizard of Oz” when that wind hit. I thought I saw
Toto flying past that day!

FUN GOLF
Date has been set - Saturday July 16th, 1.30pm
• This event is a must for golfers, non golfers, and all other denominations.
• Groups of 4 (or less) go out and play each hole in a “different way”
• Clubs can be shared, but if anyone requires to borrow clubs, please inform us
at the time of booking/well in advance.
• Limited to 18 teams max. Shotgun start at designated holes.
• £10 per person/£40 per team.
• We will permit you to play even if you are playing in the LIV tour.
All welcome.
See poster on Facebook and out and about.

No it’s not Pebble Beach, it’s Invergordon………

Air Commodore Gurney has been giving us a bit of drone coverage. He has so far
had no cancelled or delayed flights. Val and I have volunteered to man the airport
lounge.
Comments from two of the recent visitors off the cruise liner - “playing your course
has been the best excursion of our whole trip” They even bought a couple of polo
shirts!
One of the excursion leaders, who had last played the course three years ago, said
the course was magnificent, he could not believe the changes on the course.

Match Secretary Report

As stated in the previous newsletter, the purpose of the draw is to enable members
to meet each other and to give people the chance to play with other golfers.
When the draw is done, it is listed as such on the computer. It requires alteration to
delete players/ scores and then re-add them against another player. Time
consuming and a pain in the derrière.
If you want to go out and play with your pals, book in online, and do a general play
score
Ally Bryce

Course Update Bunkers - some bunkers are still a bit stoney - work in progress, when that grass
stops commanding so much time and attention.
Lewis Stirling will soon be starting his apprentice greenkeeper course, (SCQF level
5)
His course will be work based, so thank goodness we won’t be losing him off the
course for any length of time. Good work round the bunkers Lewis - get a job with
“Ian the Barber ”
Once again an ENORMOUS thanks to everyone out there helping on the course.
Nice to see you back Lennie - enough of that holiday and COVID business
Gary Clark

Fundraising Events Fun Day 16th July - entries with payment if possible to Val a.s.a.p.
Limited to 18 teams.
“Stars in their Eyes” Saturday 17th September.
Jill has finally decided who she is going to be…… get your incontinent pants ready!!

Jill Sharp

